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RUDOLPH PRIMED
tO GIVE WORLDS

SERIES 10 BOSTi
craves' Confident They Will Take

Game To-day and Win
Championship

THOUSANDS CROWD STANDS

Batting and Fielding Practice Kept
Spectators on hdge l or Two

Hours Before Game

/' \

MXK-17P OF TEAMS
FOR TO-DAY'S <

. \ME

Boston Philadelphia
Moran, rf. Murphy, rf.
Evers. 2b. 1 'ldring, If.
f'onnollv. If. ' 'ollins, 2b.
Whitted, ef. Baker, r.lv
Schmidt, lb. Melnnis, lb.
G iwdy. f. Walsh. 1 f.
MaranUlle, as. Barry. ss.
Deal. 3b. Sohanc. c.
Rudolph, vi. Shawkey. p.

V

By Associated Press

Boston. Mass.. <~»et. 13.?"The world's
championship with four straight
frames." was the cry of the triumphant
Boston Bra vs. champions of the Na-
tional Eeagne. as they swung their
battle formations against the Athletics
to-day in the fourth game of the
world's series.

"We will win to-day pnd end the
series." said Manager (ieorpre Stiillings
as he took hi;, seat on the Boston
bench. "Rudolph is primed to >?;. ry
us to final victory. I said we had th>-
best team in baseball and we have
proved it."

"Wo are ready 1o male the light."
paidf £?hortstop .luck Berry, of the Ath-
letics. "and while wo know that wo
most take four straight to win the
series still I thin!; it can be done. We
met the Bostons at the top of their
form, while we certainly are not going
at our best gait. Once under way, the
Athletics will show their class."

The tall Indian was ready for the
pitching mound and the veteran Plank
said he was In shape to take up the
hurling burden. The day was suited
to the Indian's service. It was a day
of shadows from passing clouds. Ben-
der's speed Is most effective on dark j
days. There was a sharp wind from I
the east and the spectators shivered i
at times in the stands.

Boston made it another holiday to- j
day. Thousands took the day off and 1
thronged to Fenway Park hours be- |

r e the gates were opened. Nearly
t-r.v seat in the reserved stand was |

filled at noon and hundreds stood up |
against the fences.

Batting and fielding practice kept I
the crowd on the keen edge of en- ]
thi'slasm for two hours before the,
game.

Rudolph warmed up for Boston i
while .Manager Connie Mack caused a
general surprise by sending Bob I
Shawkey out to warm up with Jack j
J.app.

Rudolph and Gowdy were an-!
nounced as the battery for Boston.
Shawkey and Schang lor Philadel-
phia.

Byron gave decisions behind the
plate: Hildebrand on the bases: Klem
in left field and Dineen in right field.

First Inning

First llalf?Murphy was out, Evers
to Schmidt. Oldring sent up a high
foul to Gowdy and was out. The Ath-
letics were evidently not waiting Ru-
dolph out but were hitting at the lirst
ball pitched as the Boston pitcher was
getting them over. Collins singled over
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tIAHRMtiB MCKJiSKS

Daniel W. Patterson, Clappertown,
and l ::ilen M. liinlnger, city.

Samuel W. Hessiek anil Alice Coslow.
c-it.v.

Daniel Stoudt and Mamie Rhoads,
Dauphin

William Hocker and Isabella A.
Smith, i-ity.

William A. Franklin, Corrington, and
I.anra Bitting. Newport.

houis Albert and Myrtle Fry, Har-
risburg.

fILMER WORST FOE
OF LABOR: LOBBIED
BUST CASEY BILL

Paid Representative of Corpora-
tions at Legislative Ses-

sion of 1907

HIS BLACK RECORD EXPOSED

Tried to Kill First Employers'
Liability Legislation Ever In-

troduced in State -

"During the legislative session of

1907 there was no more persistent

corporation lobbyist in Harrisburg

than Mitchell Palmer, no greater

enemy of labor legislation, than the
present Democratic candidate for

I'nited States senator, who now goes

about the state pretending to be the

friend of the workingman," declared
Senator IC. K. .Beidleman last evening
in n speech before a large audience at
Swatara Hill.

"During that session I was ehair-
! man of the judiciary general rommit-

j tee." continued Senator Beidleman,

'"and liad'the pleasure of chanipion-
[ ing on the tin..,- of the House the
Casey liabilitybill, a union labor meas-
ure and the lirst employes' liability

I legislation ever introduced in a Pe'nn-
j sylvanla Ilegislature. Mltchel Palmer
CMnil' to (he [legislature as the repre-
sentative of the Eackawanna Kallroad

and he not only worked with
all his i-nersy toward the defeat of
the .Casey "liability bill but against,
every piece <>f legislation beneficial to
In lor lb-it came up at that session. I
km w. I era use, as I said. 1 was at that
lime i bairman of the judiciary gen-
eral committee, and especially inter-
csteii in the passage of the Casey bill.
Mltchel! Palmer did more lobbying
against that measure than any other
one man. and now he goes about the
State pretending to be the friend of
the laboring man and crying out for
the passage of an employers' liability
law. Do you believe him to be sincere,

this man who did all he could to kill

the lirst liability bill ever presented
to the legislature?"

Senator Beidleman made an equally
strong assault on the pretensions of
McCormick for the governorship and
outlined the careers of the Democratic
candidate and Dr. Brumbaugh. He
asked, his audience: "Which shall it
be for you. the farmer boy who has

[Continued on Page 14]

THE WEATHER
For IlarrlMburjs; an«l vicinityi In-

Kcttleri weather, probably rain *|o-

nliahi or \V«»«iiieM<lay; not much
elm UK*' In tcni|M»raitiirr.

For Eantern IVnnwylvanla: I'nufl-
t led to-night and \Vedne«dar,
probably local rain»s moderate
aortlieaMt WIUIIN.

Hlver
The main rher will remain nearly

stiriiouapy to-night and probably
Wedneadny. A at age of about

.N of a foot la indicated for liar-
rlMburg UedneNday morning.

(ieneral Condition*
A Ntronn area «»f high preaaure

rovers the greater pnrt of the
western half of the country, with
Ith center over the I pper Mln-
Mourl \ alley. It* front extending
raKtnard along the northern bor-
der Into New lOngland. I'reaaiire

IN relatively low over the Mouth-
eastern part of -the United Stnten.

It IM cooler along the northern bor-
der from Minnesota to New Eng-
land and In the IHIMNIMNIPPI Val-
ley and the Soutliweat.

Temperature: H a. m? 54.
Sunt Rlaea, 0:i:i a. m.; *ct«, ."»:30

p. m.
Moon: ltl*c*. I-:01 a. m.
Hlver Stage: Klght-tentb* of a

foot It above low -water mark.

\ eMtenlaj'" Weather
llighent temperature, 74.
I.oweat temperature. f»7.
Mean temperature, 66.
Normal temperature. 56.
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Late News Bulletins
SITUATION AT NACO UNCHANGED

Washington. Oct. 13.?Colonel Hatfield, commanding the American
troops mi (lie Arizona border, reported to the « :ir department early to-
day that the situation at (lie besieged Mexican town of Xaco was un-
changed.

BRYAN SIGNS PEACE TREATY
Washington. Oct. I.l.?Secretary Bryan fo'rlay signed a peace coin-

nrission treaty with Gorizalo Cordova, minister from Kcuador. It was
the 27th treaty of this kind signed by Mr. Bryan. Nineteen have beenratified by the Senate.

DECISION IS UPHELD
Chicago, Oct. 13.?The decision of the lower court denying the

former Mrs. Grace Guggenheim's petition to have her divorce' from
i William Guggenheim annulled, was upheld by the Appellate Court of

Cook county to-day. The decision held that annulment could serve no
good purpose, that the woman did not come into court with "clean
hands."

WINGO AND PERRITT WITH FEDS
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 13.?fvey Wingo, catc her and W. I). Perrltt,

pitcher, of the St. Fouls Nationals have signed up with the Federals
and jumped their contrairts with the St. !,ouls National l.cague team, no
cording to Herb Perdue, veteran pitcher, who wa« traded to St. Foulsby Boston this season. Perdue was in Cincinnati with Wingo to-day.

NEW ORDER IN STOCK DEALS
York. Oct. 18.?'The special committee which governs the *

operation of the Stock Exchange during Its closure announced to.day
that It would permit dealings In Is ted guaranteed stocks at price con-
cessions. There are about thirty or forty securities of this class, most
of them being railway Issues.

TRIES TO DRAG
INTO PARTISAN CAMPAIGNI

In letter to preachers McCormick seeks their secret support and asks that pulpits 1
be turned into Democratic rostrums; dishonorable scheme deeply resented by
church people in all parts of Pennsylvania. \u2666

\u25a0
VANCE C. McCORMICK

NAWttllUftO.

September 30, 1914.

Dear 3ir:-

I have given very careful thought to the propriety of addressing this
letter to you as a minister of the gospel. My on training naturally leads me
to shrink from any step thai would seem like trying to commit the pulpit to
partisan politics, bo I ask you to be assured that this letter is not & request-
that you should publicly support the ticket upon which I nave the honor to be
a candidate.

The very fact that I have been called to this grare responsibility at
this present time constrains me to leave - no method untried for the. quickening
of the interest of all the citizens in the affairs of our state.

A political campaign is a period of education, and it should leave
the whole body of voters in a more advanced position as respects patriotism and
concerns the public welfare than they were before.

This is my apology, if one be needed, for claiming ycur speoial co-
operation at this time in the irr«at task of promoting our fundamental ideals t»t
American self-Government.

The pulpit is outside of partisanship; but it is one of the very
mainstays of patriotism.

Especially at a time like the present, when a moral issue bulks
biggest in a campaign, the leaders of thought who stand in the Christian
pulpits of the State seem to have a--grave duty to perform.

For the ,temperance question is vitally at stake at the present time;
and, as you know, the liquor interests are devoting almost unlimited money and
all the resources of a carefully perfected organization to the defeat of Mr.
Palmer and myself because of our lifelong support of the temperance' cause.

My ore definite suggestion--if I may be so bold as to offer it to on®,
who is a trained leader in all that makes for righteousness-- is that you give
thoughtful consideration to the propriety of preaching at least one sermon
prior to the election upon the. importance of Christian citizens going to the
polls, at whatever cost of inconveniencef and upon their duty to be active
agents for good government in seeking to lead neighbors to vote according* to
their enlightened consciences. The sanctity of the ballot .and the shame of
casting it merely at the beh9st of some political "worker," or to support a
party, seem to me to come appropriately within the scope of what a minister of
the gospel may with seemliness say upon the theme of good citizenship.

If you desire any facts upon the present issue, this office will
gladly supply them to you.

With assurance of personal consideration, I remain
Sincerely yours,

P. S.«? May I suggest that passages from ycu?. sermorl duties of good
citizenship would doubtless gladly be published by your local newspaper if you
would supply the copy. X, too, should appreciate being favored with a bHef
summary of the views upon the approaching electioff- which you may present to
your congregation.

THE foregoing letter has been mailed to the preachers of Pennsylvania by the Democratic Machine candidatefor Governor in the hope of Ifurther dragging the religious bodies into the support of a partisan campaign.
This maladroit scheme is certain to prove a boomerang for the individual responsible for it. His as-

sumption of superior virtue and righteousness is returning to plague him and instead of the preaches turning
their pulpits on the Sunday before election into political rostrums rot- his benefit, they are quite likely to do theother thing inasmuch as thousands of their parishiohers are already being heard from in the matter of tile un-
fair attitude of the bosses of the Anti-Saloon League who have broken faith with thousands of supporters of
the local option proposition in Pennsylvania by declaring for McCormick. Efforts to have certain denomina-
tional conferences and other ofliciai bodies endorse the Democratic candidate for Governor have already failedand even those that were deceived into passing an indirect endorsement have already realized the gravity of
their error and instead of proving a benefit the Democratic machine is likely to feel the weight of widespread
resentment throughout Pennsylvania.

UNI io con
FIREMEN'S PRIZE

! PROTESTS TONIGHT
Kicks on Awards ' Made to the

Greensburg and Altoona
Companies

Protests made by several visiting
Are companies on the award of prizes
last week, will he discussed to-night
at a meeting of the Firemen's Union,
to he held at the Citizen Company
firehouse. Reports will also he made
by the general tlnance committee on
the expenses of the last week's cele-
bration, and a general report will be

[Continued on Page 9]

Republican Rallies
Announced For Tonight

and Remainder of Week
Republican mass meetings will be

held this evening at Fort Hunter and
Dauphin. Well-known speakers will
present the issues of the campaign.
The meetings in the lower end of the
county last night were exceptionally
well attended.

To-morrow evening rallies will be
held at (Jratz and J-.oyalt.on. Thurs-
day there will be a meeting at Hors-
tlek's stnr" and another at the West
End Republican Club: Friday evening
at Halifax and Flshervllle and Sat-
urday at Ellzabethvill® and Rerrvg-
burg. the Ellzabethville meeting to he
h°ld under-the ausplcs of tb» Dau-
phin County Republican League
branch of that place and vicinity.

TORONTO OEFICULS
COMING TOMORROW

TO STODY THE CITY
Will Investigate Harrisburg's Ac- !

counting Systems and Com-
mission Gov't

Officials of Toronto, Canada, Includ-
ing Mayor H. C. Hocken, will visit
Harrisburg to-morrow as guests of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce. 1

The Toronto visitors, who arc inves- (
tigatlng accounting systems, and com- i
mission form of government in a num-
ber of cities williirrive at 11.SO o'clock :
In the morning and will remain in *
Harrisburg until to-morrow night (
when they will go to Buffalo, N. Y. :

Arrangements for the entertainment !
of the visitors were completed late 5
this afternoon by E. 1.,. McColgln, sec- r
retary oX the Harrisburg Chamber of <
Commerce. The Toronto inen will be (
taken over the city in autos after
luncheon. They, then will visit the *
various city departments. In the party .
will be:

Mayor H. C. llocken and Mrs.
Hocken; James Patterson, city treas-
urer, and Mrs. Patterson: Wallace
Stirling, city auditor; R. C. Harris,
commissioner; Controller McCarthy,
and Alderman 8. Morley AVickett, and <
Mrs. Wlckett.

7JKPI'KI,IX DESTROYED ,
Ijondon. Oct. 1,3, 8.25 A. M.?A let- <

ter received in Amsterdam from Dus-
seldorf. »ays the Pally Chronicle's Am- '
sterdnm correspondent, declares that
in the recent rtritlsh aeroplane raid !
on r>upK«"ldorf besides a Zeppelin air- i
ship being destroyed four persons were i
killed and many wounded. I 1

3.000 PEOPLE LOSE
LIVES IN TURKEY

0* IN EARTHQUAKE
State Department Asked to Urge

Red Cross to Solicit Aid
For Homeless

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C? Oct. 13.?More

than 3,000 lives were lost In the earth-
quake In the province of Konia, Tur-
key, October 5, according to a cable-
gram to-day from Ambassador Mor-
genthau to the State Department.
Thousands of buildings wore destroy-
ed, rendering countless numbers of
people homeless. Ambassador Mor-
genthau was unofficially requested by
the Minister of the Interior of the
Turkish government to solicit help
from the people of the United States
through the Red Cross and other or-
ganizations, as the Turkish people
were declared to be so impoverished
that they render practically no assist-
ance to their suffering compatriots.

GERMANS TAKE POL.WE

fly Associated I'ress
T.ondon, Oct. 13, 8.5>- A. M.?Rou-

ter's Amsterdam corrt sponden* sends
the following Herman official com-
munication concerning events in the
eastern theater of the war: "After
their expulsion from East Prussia the
Russian armies were pursued across
the frontier. The center of the Her-
man military operations is now Po-
land. The whole of Poland west of
the Vistula is now in German posses-
ion. the Russians occupying only j
Warsaw."

14 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT

Allies Reported to Be
Making Progress Along

Entire Line of Battle
Martial Law Declared in Union of South Africa After Dis-

covery of Rebellious Outbreak; Belgian Seat of Gov-
ernment Moved Into France; Bombs Dropped on

Ostend; Ghent Occupied by German Forces
Martial law has been declared throughout the Union of South

Africa as a result of the discovery of a rebellion in the northern part
of the C ape province which adjoins German Southwest Africa.
Lieutenant Colonel Maritz, a Doer officer together with a number of
liis officers and men has gone over to the German forces of the Ger-
man protectorate and is in rebellion against the government of
Union.

I lie proclamation of martial law declares there is reason to be-
lieve that government of German Southwest Africa is endeavoring
to corrupt other citizens of the Union with promise of the establish-
ment of a republic in South Africa.

I he official statement issued in Paris this afternoon declares
that the allies are making progress along nearly the entire line of
battle. i

It has bemi decided to remove the Belgian government to
France. King Albert, however, will remain with his troops it) the
field. Some of the officials of the Belgian government and the mem-
bers Of the diplomatic corps accredited to Belgium already have left
Ostend for Havre.

1 he tiermans are reported to have occupied Ghent and yester-
day a (icrman aviator dropped bombs on Ostend.

The Germans are continuing their endeavor to persuade the
civil population of Antwerp to return to their homes otherwise, there
is little news of the actual situation at this Belgian port, now in the
hands of the Germans.

NO PARTICULAR ACTIVITY IN EAST
1 he eastern arena of the war has recorded no particular activity

other than continued preparations for a decisive combat in Russian
Poland along a battle front which probably will extend from Kalisz
to Lodz, to Piotrokow to Kielce and to Busk, in Galacia. Germany
claims to hold all the western part of Russian Poland with the ex-
ception of Warsaw and it is becoming clear that the German military
operations in the eastern theater are being concentrated in Poland.

Vienna declares that the entire Russian force investing Przeniysl
has been withdrawn. Russia makes no reference to-day to the situ-
ation at Przemysl, but it is reported that Russian forces are con-
tinuing to advance in East Prussia and that the soldiers of Emperor
Nicholas hold the entire district of Lyck.

The Kaiser Wilhelm canal, according to an Amsterdam report;
has been closed to ordinary traffic for the duration of the war.

Prince George, of Servia, brother of the Crown Prince, is
reported to have been mortally wounded: Prince Olega, son of
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, has died of wounds received in
battle.

There has been a brief armistice at Kiao Chow, China, to bury
the dead. The government of this German territory is endeavoring
to arrange for the departure of all noncombatants remaining- in
Tsing Tau.

The American hospital ship Red Cross which conveyed to Eng-
land and the continent Red Cross units to succor the wounded of all
armies engaged in the war. has fulfilled her mission and is now on
her way back to New ork. (other War News Pages 2 ami li)

AGED Ml BURNED
TO CRISP II BIG

FIRE AT STEELTON
|
Family, in Excitement, Forgets Vic-

tim Asleep in Attic of
Blazing House

One man was burned to death and
four houses were destroyed in a
SIO,OOO fire that swept the Mohn
street district, in Swatara township,
just across the Steelton borough line,

[Continued on Page 9]

Borah Forsees New
Democratic Deficit

Says Extraingancp Will Compel Pass-
age of Another Big; Revenue BUI;

Tells of $10,000,00(1 Grab

Washington. D. <*.. Oct. 13.?The
revenue debate was continued in the
.Senate yesterday. Senator Smoot, of
Utah, made a speech arraigning the
Democrats for extra vaganeo in in-
creasing appropriations and creating l
new and useless offices.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, followed in
a sensational speech in which he pre-
dicted that another revenue bill would
have to be passed in a short time im-
posing additional taxes. He charged
that there was an agreement already I
among leaders to pass a river and har-
bor bill carrying $10,000,000 at the
short session of Congress.

lie read from the Democratic na-
tional platform the plank which de-
nounced "useless offices." which are "a
drain upon the substance of the peo-
ple," and then proceeded to try to
demonstrate that more offices were
created and more salaries provided in
the last eighteen months than in any
three years before.

Sir. Bprah produced figures to show
that nc offices had been abolished.
The Treasury Department, he said,
had had 358 offices added to its list,
while in the field service 675 additional
offices had been created. The added
expenditures annually on account of
the nfw offices he estimated at
$1,750,000.

Taking the expense of running the
Interstate Commerce Commission as a
I for estimating, lie predicted that
ultimately the cost of the new Federal
Trad< Commission and Its regulation
of corporations would amount to
$1,000,000,000 annually. He showed
that the expenditures for running the
departments of the government last
year were $3,000 000 a week greater
than for the average of the last year
of the Republican administration.

THUDS HMD
PURE FOOD SHOW

OH OPENING OUGHT
High Grade Products Demon-

strated in Chestnut
Street Hall

How the cost of living may be low-
ered by using high-grade food prod-
ucts was explained by many exhibitors
last night at the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium at the opening of the second
annual Pure Food Exhibit. It was a
record first night, the total attendance
being The crowd was so largo
that It was necessary to open the
exhibit at 7 o'clock, one-half hour
earlier than the time announced.

At no time has the large auditorium
presented a more attractive appear-
ance as will be seen this week and
Managers Frank A. Smith and Carl K.
Deon predict the most successful food
show Harrisburg lias ever had. In all
there are twenty-eight exhibits. Each
booth offers much that is interesting,
not only in display, but the demon-
strations will be found educational
and valuable. .

While the large crowds walked
about the booths Oeorge W. Upde.-
grove's orchestra gave a concert. As
in the past, exhibitors furnished largo
boxes to the visitors In which to carry
home the many samples which are
distributed every afternoon and even-
ing The show is open every after-

[Continued on Page 2]

Southern Democrats
to Submit Amendment
fly .Associated rress

Washington, Oct. 13.?When con-
sideration of the war revenue bill was
continued in the Sen-ite to-day south-
ern Democratic Senators were ready ?
tu submit an amendment to the meas-
ure designed to relieve the threaten-
ing conditions confronting cotton
growers of the South as a result of the
European war. The outline of the
amendment was agreed upon at a con-
ference of southern Se/iators last
night at which a number of propositi
tending to legislative aid for the c >t- .

ton situation were discussed. Tf"i
meeting was held following the nc-
tlon of Southern Democrats In refusing
to allow the Senate to agree to a vote
on the war tax measure Thursday, n.**

contention having been made "ha".
Congress must come to the relief of
the cotton growers.


